PRELIMINARY PROOFING DRAFT -- c. JH 9/2013

"CRIME SPREES ARE NOT 'CUTE,' VIRGINIANS"
(NOR ARE THEY ' BEAUTIFUL' OR 'IGNORABLE')
[extensively-documented, never-prosecuted or otherwise-rectified crimes
against the person and property of Jeannette Harris [Gerlach], an
American-born USA citizen of responsibly high repute historically, through
2013 A.D.)
It wouldn't seem that the One True God is on the side of the Virginian Crime
Spree:
"ACR, Inc.'s website has been honored notably as one of the best in the
world, and the one best representative of Appalachia, by historically
prestigious Encyclopdia Britannica (and is the only one remaining created
and developed originally by a woman, American or otherwise) and by
numerous other national sources of high repute. Initially a home-based
commercial advertising/consulting-supported small business, it is now one of
the twenty percent of national non-profit organizations operationally owned
by women.--jH,7/13. Jonesborough TN" (see
http://acountryrag.org/river3.html)
___________________________________________________________
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I. "Cuteness Crimes"
___________________________________________________________
1. armed robbery,
2. assault and battery,
3. attempted murder,
4. bad faith in contractual obligations,
5. brainwashing,
6. burglary,
7. child abuse,
8. conspiracy to defraud,
9. conspiracy to commit misdemeanors and felonies,
10.creating a hostile work environment,
11.credit card fraud,
12.defamation,
13.domestic violence and spousal abuse,
14.denial of due process,
15.defamation (of character),
16.disorderly conduct,
17.disturbing the peace,
18. eavesdropping,
19.enslavement,
20.extortion(of $1250 in specious attorney fees and around $3500 in
similiarly spurious Court fees),

21.false advertising,
22.false arrest as part of a pattern of official criminal corruption, four
false imprisonments and institutionalizations having absolutely no
basis in law or reality but a great deal to do with others claiming
false identities and stolen possessions for themselves,
23.forced and completely unjustified and inappropriate, near-fatal
psychotropic drugging for four years,
24.forgery,
25.fraud (knowing misrepresentation and advertisement as a "public
service" of forcible participation in E911 -- a commercial, for-profit,
monopolistic, and criminal enterprise, unsupervised and unpenalized
by non-extantly reputable and responsible higher authorities in
Virginia and federal law enforcement despite much notice and
evidence of malfeasance and malfunction over the years of its
existence and extension),
26.elder abuse,
27.grand larceny and petit larceny, repetitively
28.gross negligence and dereliction of duty,
29.identity theft,
30.libel,
31.looting,
32.ineffective, misleading and illegal counsel and other violations of
accepted and official professional standards and accreditations,
33.kidnapping across state lines,
34.looting,
35.malpractice,
36.murder,
37.(attempted) negligent homicide,
38.obstruction of justice,

39."peeping Tom"-ism,
40.perjury,
41.physical abuse,
42.racketeering,
43.
rape,
44.religious discrimination and violation,
45.sexual and verbal harassment,
46.sexual discrimination,
47."squatting,"
48.subornation of perjury and other misdemeanors/felonies,
49.theft,
50.torture,
51.privacy invasion,
52.wrongful death,
53.slander,
54.treason (contravention of all the Amendments known as the Bill of
Rights plus the 13th, 14th and 19th to the Constitution of the United
States),
55.trespassing,
56.uncivil disobedience,
57.unfair and illegal competitive practices in commerce,
58.vandalism,
59. verbal and physical threats, and other techniques of tormenting

prisoners-of-war in violation of every civil right and law of God
known or delineated previously -- all committed with malice
aforethought, conscious deliberately sadistic free choice and planning

in absolute disregard and arrogant disdain for national and
international codes of law and order, including of course the
Constitution of the United States of America and of the
Commonwealth of Virginia, the United Nations and World Court.
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II."Cute Time Samples"
___________________________________________________________
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Original text and graphics c. Jeannette Harrris, Jonesborough
Tennessee, September 2013 A.D.

